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What I have to say today grows most directly froM my 1'1'

experience a$ an off-campus writing consultant in particular from

my work with '`'a Massachusetts regional Plan g coMmission..It has.

its rodts,also, ho.wever, in my training as a Ph.D : °in English

Literature$ and in my experience as ewriting teacher in high

schools, universities, writing centers, and jails. From these
- 1' °

experiences, like the servant,of slob, "I only am e ca ed alone to
A
tell thee."

UAkike Job's servant,ihowever, I bring good' .trews. What I have

foundlor what I believe r have found, is a solid justifecation

for teaching literature in a basic skills or pre-vocational

_curriculum.'My justification does not rest upon grounds hortatory

or nostalgi't$' but upon the-temporar4ymore solid ground 6f-
i

utility. I Hill argiue that the teaching AtIf tgriting, if prdplerly -
.

4

understood, must inFlude the teaching'df literature. If it does

not, we run the desp arate risk of,P crekting through our basic
I

skills curricula, a class of graduates who will be unable to
.

function' as writers in aworkOlace.

But before I move to the argpm nt, I will give you the
.

experience upon which tile argument is based..This experience was9 ..

. .
..

,,
i

T.'
, my l'irst full-scale

.

attempt to teach Writing a non-ac emic
. t "'PERM I ON TO REPRODUCE THI gr

. . . -
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setting: no course,, no credits, no classroom. I learned more about'

, the'teaching of writing in this situation than I had learned in.

i , .

1

.twerityyears of academiciteaching. In this situatio1n, everything
e , .

1

that was unecesary fell away, and what was important stood out in'

bold relief.
.

.
-,.

..-_. . .
1-- EarlyEarly last spring I was asked to do A series of two

%
. .

three-hour writing workshops for ,the' sta. Of a local planning
.:

1
g

N,

commission., When I asked why they felt they needed4 the workshops,

the staff said 'they had been told, by a number Of different

people, that the writing emanating from'their Organization was

,

dreadful, unreadable. So r asked them to ive 4re a.samOle of
,-

\ , ,

their; writing. They did, d their s
.
wer e ght. The writing

was dreadful. Here is a"passage teter that came frdm their'..,

k

shop:

C-

Dear Dr. Conrad:- .
. 4 (

,.
. . 0* . 0.

, Further to our telephone conveks4on this afternoon, I am' j
requesting youi- assistance in obtaining'a list of'your full-time
empIpyees'(20 hours or more per week) home communities. The format
in which yOu-provide,this information is entirely up' to you
:either a list of numbers of people by community or a list'of
numbers of people by-zip colde.is entirely acceptable to us;

*
however, one, caveat. applies. As .I indicate*to you over the
telephopex weask th'at you break out your Springfield and Chicopee

lselnployee.by zip code.
1

,.

f,
1 ,

, .

.

41

. -And here is another, passage frocrl, another' letter:

Dear Dr. Casaubon,
:

This letter 'is to advise you .of the feasibility of the
Pioneer'yakle Transit Authority(PVTA) providing an ENand H van to .

the towns of Brimfield, Holland, Nand/Wales, in order that Elderbus
miaht better allocate 'four new E and.H vans to be delivered in
April; .1981,.. under a feurth round award from the Urban Mass
- Transportation AdMinistratOn's(UM'eA).Section 16(6) (2) Capital
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The burden of this Letter, can you .believe it, is this: "Sor'ry,

_but we can't fund lyour °bus."

Now how ,to dear with this prose? 'Wha t to 'do to make it
'

better? The normal procedure, la Zinsset or Strunk and White, is
4

. ,

to demonstrate to the writer how far this prose is from "good
f 4 '

writing." The problem with this, approach i,s that it _does not work,
-- . .- 4, ...

It increases the writers' anxietx, which t,have been part of the
. ...

problem in the first place-.
,

Itolso dies not solve the problem. A

description of the badness of the' writing, however true it may be,

is not necessarily useful: So I tried coming at the ,bad-writing

from another perspective. I assumed that the badness of the;

Writing had its source in the writers' inabilityIto imagine

audience, purpose, and voice.'"This.writing is to no.orie,,and frofd

no one," I said to myself. And then I went back to my study and
It

set about designing,aworksholi that would have as its central 21im

the improvemNbt of the writers' sense of audience, purpose, and
.

ice: With the introduction of these terms, you:begin to see the
. r

.

.

connection r will make with literature:
%-.

When I arrived .at the first workshop,' it became immediatelyti

10.ry

. ...

and intuitively cle r that I hid made the right decision. The.
p - ... ".. .

.

Commission's staff as an intTesting crew: s\_.;-ecretaries \vid
'fly/

4
,typists,

who hoped- workshop would clears 'uP thei.r-

..
superiors' .prose; and planning prOfes*iontals and' administrators,

. - .

'- / ,
.

who hoped that' the wbrkthop_would impro;iethe editing capabilities
,, ,

-,, ,,
., ,- .'

of their secretaries. Both. groups feared' a grammar lessbni :which
.#Jo

i . k 4 ,
0%. 'r' 1

I

a

4
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they had had, apparentLy before. They did not get one. I(began

with a pamphlet they had produced, one'on septic systems. The

pamphlet is a_disaster. SomeOne somewhere in, the Commission or

its staff, had decided that the staff should produce.a pamphlet on

-4 septic systems, but no one had. apparently th9ught about

,,

potential audience for such a pamphlet:
4

For tbis reason, the pamphlet moves,at rAndom irom a
1

'description of the system to a description of potential problems,

and finally to a section headed "The Solution," an unfortunate

choice of word, forebore to say. ,The pamphletli like the letters,

. I have quoted from, lacks voicip% audience, and a sense of'purpose
.

-

relattve to that audience. "Who is thetpamphlet addressed to?," I'

asked-. "Homeowners," they answered. "That's not enoughi" I

.
replied.."Who is.going to read this pamphlet? And under what

circumstances? WilL it be 'read b-ya
r
homeowner whose system is

,
. -. .. .

, .

backing up, boiling' over, whatever these things do? Or 'will it be

read by 'i'person who' is thiftind about building a4 IIouse and

instaLling a sebt4c system? If the'former, Solution #S (Be 'sure
,

r
that a new system'is installed in a good location and properly

.

14

'constructed) 'i's going o be advice given too late." ".0r," 1
,

continued; is the paMphlet to 11N4Lad by contractors who install

septic.systems? Or 'by members of, environmental commissibns?O r'

boardS of health?" There were no useful answers to these questions

forthcor5ing from the staff. Ap they, you, and L.realize the

pamphlet is just a pamphlet, addressed to.no clearly imagined

audience. it has no contet: no audience, no purpose, no voice.

Here;is where my trainingin literlature became so important.

5
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Works of literature create, contexts that areifully imagined. Just
N

to begin 'a poem iss4to enter a fully-imagined world\with voice,
\.,

. ,

implied reader" 'and situation. "Whose woods hese are I think I
- .

know"...the voice goes on, tafking4to its reader, driven by a need
.-.

to say just what it is saying'to juSt that person. Tristram
%, ) 0" r

Shandy: "I wish either my father or my mother, or indeed both9 f
_.)

.

them, ass they: were in duty bOth-equally bound to it, lad minded
,

'

what they were abdutwhen theY begot me." Or ,lane Eyre. "There was

no possibility of talking a walk that day.4' Or Jban Didion. Or

/'Jerome Bruner, Nora Ephroh,.Erfc Eri4$on.t When I read literature,
k

I amplistening to someone talk About something to 6n implied
'

audience. When we lisfen to the prose of the Commission, we hear

no voice,saying nothing-to no audience.
A

So we began with audience, because that seemed the easiest=
. ,place to begin. "To whom is the septic tank pamphlet addressed? To

1

whom mightAt be addressed?" The group decided tWat 'the pamphlet

could uSe ly be directed to homeowners who were having trouble

With their'. .septiesystem. Once they had' decided upon an audi nce,,

they Could, 'Kid did,' begin to think about contents(what shoulsd be
.

left in,- added, left °tat) and structurekwhat should come-firstfr

:second, third).Clearly,-Af-the pamphlet is addressed ;to someone

who is havingti-ouble ripqt now, its should begin by yelling' the
.

reader what to do 'right now., Then it should tell the reader how to

set' about pinpointing the pr'Obem.'Ls the leach -field full? Ls_

there a-blotilage.in a pipe?- Does ,the tank need pumping', "What," A

asked, "Mihslaethe',cal.tsesKert a.failure',in the sysk m?"The
.

answersto-this'question WoUld become list of potential
-.

f .1
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problems, a part of the revised pamphletNext would come a

section on oreveptiye maintenance: how to*treat the system in the

future to prevent or postpone a recurrence of the failure. -

Once the audience had been scl6arly established, I asked, /

"What is the purpose of the pamphlet?" The answer came quickly: to.
%.

.

.

keep the septic systems in the planning area functioning smoothly
. o ., ,

and' efficiently. The consequences of un-smooth and inef'ficien't
. ..

is.
.

.

function were also clear: polluted ground water, unhappy and )
.

(
.

.

perhaps diseased citizens, calls for the installation of Town
r ,

e ,.
, \4.

, \ sewers in difficult terrain, and expense and
.

Strain on the
i- - .

community Servedby.the,Commission. Again, in asking questions

about purpose and consequence, I was asking the group to,e4ercise

their imaginationd.

t,

Finally I felt that 'I knew the gr'oup well,enough to-begin to

think about the third of the three c9mponents that together form
, .

,
.,

the context of a ddcument: voice. "Who or vhat is the Commission?"
- . .

I asked. General incomprehension.and where the7e was Rd

comprehension, discomfort., So I pressed on. aIs the CoMmission a

radical activist? When it writes about septic systems, isit angry

as it thinks about thoughtless pollution of groupdwater, the
. 0

premature,death of ponds and lakei, man's inhumanity toward ma n?

Or is it a solid citizen, a cooperative and Helpful /member af, the

community that just happens to kn w, on this subject alone,

1.perhaps, more
;

its ts reader?" efore thit group wrota'as,a

staff, for a Commission, they would have to agrees,Somehow, upon.
.

ko

who they were. I gave them a start on whet WaTker Gibson would
1"

A

.

F.

7 q.
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persona:

*2

,

-The Commission is an organizatioridedicate11d,to the
itationaf' and civilized development of the lower Pioneer' Valley.i
Its correspondence and its p.thlications reflect...the tcharacter of
the organization. W4 are a responsible and respectable unit. We
treat others decently and 0>ipedt tg be treated decently-by others.
We are engaged' in work that. we feel is useful.and important. We
take justifiable pride in the plaracter and quality of our wotk.
We know that' the worlddis not perfect, and -we know ,that our
effdrtp will not make it perfect. But we believe that our work
will-make the woeld better, and this belief gives us endurance and
patience. We acknowledge the many kinddof vice: some people, some
of the time, are lazy, self-interested, angry, petty. It may be
that most people, most, of the, time, are some or all of these., And
yet' we take the,. highroad, expeotingdecent,,rational behavior
from people and institutions: It may be that the force,of our
expectation will.make it so. .\*

in this workshop teries I did what ,I have described: that is,

I

I worked with the context of the documents that were being
,

. .

written---audience, purpose, voice.'I did not do a number .of
*

things I might have done, bedause they seemed:unnecessary and, in

this particular situationAdownright fdolish. I did' not talk, for .

'example, 'about subject -verb agreement. I did not ta lk about
. .

.

If'conciseness' or 'parallel structure' or the, need to avoid the
e

.

passive. I did not once tell them what good writing wag, because, .1

. D. Hirsch's potlerful argument_ notwithstanding, the context

1 determines W at 'good,wrigting must be. When I hegaOthe workshop
4

one of the
,

pa ticiOants rose from his seat and asked, or rattier'

said, "You're not going to tell us how to write our letters,

;pamphlets, and reports,, are you?" Because I wasn't, I could

truthfully say, "No, I'm not," and we Could proceed. Behi nd the

rhetorical queStipn was this statement: "We know our business, and

S

.

II

sr/
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. ,
.yau don't, an4i you can't tell- us
.

anything abd6t writing in general,
(. \ 4

.'

that applies to our special situation." And this statement is
,-. , : ,,

true. Peter Elbow,.james Moffett, Roger Garristn, ,Janet Emig and
- f

.
. . y,

'other? have said this before me: general. statementsaboutwrIing
-

in general are-a.waste o-f 'time. Writing feXtbdoks'that contain."
(

general statements about writing are a waste of timeand money. to
. I

this goorkshop I dig not describe good writing; I,helped the

writers understand the context.of their writing. Withbut Such an

understanding, all the correctness in the world could only produce'

turgid, lifeless, impenetrable prose.'

4.t the end,of the workshop, we asked the participants for an

evaluation.the group had enjoyed the workshop% and had found them

useful._All the av- ailable instruments agree: the workshop was a1. fe

success. But did., it make ,the writing better? I dub it. It did no

/. harm, and perhaps there will be-some long-term positive effect. .

* 4

But a six-hour workshop can not undo the ravages of a vocational
/

edaCation, &curriculum in wh.ichlliterature 'is pushed aside by
. .

grammar, sentence combining exercides, workbooks, or any of the

other quick-and-easy snake-oil solutions to the writing problem.
t.

What the workshops have 'shown met'more clearly than I have been
.i.

-
. 4shown most things, is that 'literature op tght o be 'at the center of

a basic skills programI do not argueIthis on the usual grounds.
,

. .

The Rockefeller Cbmmissi.on eeport, The Humarlities andmerican'
... .

' w
Life. .argues that-the humanities are fUpdamental, basic, the

.foundation of, an education.."Doctors, lawyers, and besiness men

and women who pass over.the liberal arts in a proMature gbest for

expertise are not likely to be better professionals. indeedithey

f.
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.

will probabiy.be less capable than colleagues whose pr-ofessional
.

.
.

.training rests, innr. Lewis Thomas's words, on 'the bedrock- ofy
,....'

..
1

l I
m , .

, knowledge about qur Civilization.'" But "Bedrock" is.not,n
.. ,

- - ..
.

arguffient; it is a metaPhor,-and) if a person does not accept the
)

Metaphor, 'the argument 'falls. "Bedrock" can too easily, become
.10

fp,i11", or "bauble" or "elitidt sham." I preferAP:argue f .,
.

crN-;
4.

.

'literature that it 'can, when it is ,properly taught, thiertise our

. i

imaginations in' a way that makes good writing possible in 'a
I

workplace'. In literature we confront authentic.voices("Call ma

Ishmael;" the voice begins) speaking _fully imagined contexts

-s-to'fully imagined auditors or readers. Here is'what literature

has to-tech'writers, andit is a basic skill indeed.

Itseems increasingly clear to me, however, that not just any

literature course will do. If literature is to effect a persdn's

writing 4n the way 4,have suggested, it may be that we will have

to teathIliterature in some new ways. I have describqd one such

way a recent article in College Composition.and Communication,

wilq Oytline it briefly .here. The aims of .this techni9ue are

these: to preseht the author as a writer; to help tHe student

reader think ofhim/herself as A writer; and throughthe potential

'identification between writer and writer, to facilitate'the -,

transfer, of technique. To achieve. these aims, I employ these
.

.

istrate T: I demystify the text by bringing in copies. of. the- -

writer's work An the disrepair of t'he'drafting stages, letters,
, -

from the writer saying how 'awful the who.le process is, and so ori;...
,

and I d ,e epythin$ I ca5.to help the student-reers tackle'a

.problem ;that the writer' has tackled. The second c4 these
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'strategies needs some explanatiqn. When .and if I (each Henry
.

-James, I give a writing assignment '

Write from the- 3ointof view of a;man or woman who is in_a psychic
fog, who cannot see out clearly, if at a11,1 whose mental energies
'are so consumed by Internal conflict that the conscious mind is
stalled, blocked, portion') paral}qed. The sententes should
include verbs that are themselves blocked by .madifierstshe hardly,
knew) and verbs in the passive modetshe was4conveyed) and the
sentences should appear to` be long and aimleSs in their progr-ess
rtoward,a point but dimly un
al

derstood, perhaps not understodd at
C l.. !

I give yOu a' situation. A man or woman sits having breakfast,.
,You( the writer., have direct access to his/her mental processes.
Also having breakfast, perhaps across a sw11-table, iS a person_
"crthe opposite sex. The breakfast is a soh al The food:
toast, coffeel._ ,strawbeery-,jam. You, are on your own.

-
-

I ,

. ;.- k ,- ,or when I teach Willa gather, I give them an-assignment like this:,
.

.

.
.Describe a, scene, or part of-, :a scene,, that'you know well. Describe

',it briefly, 25-50 words at most, and then go into its past. What-
_ has happened here in'the past? What happened in the beginning? If
i
possible; 'include a reference to mother place, to an .event that

.

. c, took place thdusands of miles away, or perhaps include a person
--')

who has'.fravelle0 to this place from a geo§raphicalcultUral lo

distance.
1/r

4N

a

Having written this assignment, the students can approach Willa .

COthe nr as a feow-Writer. not as a supernatural being who has

'produced somehow directly from her brow a "masterpiece of western

)_; literature." When I teach ttle Odyssey, I ask the students tor,
, .

become in their imginations.someone like Odysseus facing the

situation.that he,faces at the beginning of the Nausicaa eprode.

Imagine that you are a man, American,%age 501,55,'a veteran.of
Amerideiri war or business. successful, with wife, cf744dren, and
Comfortable home. You have been shipwre o r off thecked smewhee ,

(
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.

. I fAmerican cost. ,,,You swim for a day in warm seat; that night, ,-
exhausted, you hear surf and' feel hard ground under your feet. Ydu
stagger athore, and fall asleep in scrub oak.

Ille ,

The -next morning you' are awakenpd by the voices of young
. girls, playing In aftidal pool. -You need help, and they are the
,.

)15nly source of' help. So crusty With salt arid -Covering yoUr ".
nakedness.misth a branch of scrub oak you approach one: of the
girls and begin to 'speak.'

/

Or if I Am teaching Richard Wright's short story, "A'ImOs'% Mang"
.

..

I begin, with this writing assignment: Jr ; ':" , .,

1 4, I

6

,P1' fifteen year old farm- boy 'has just, against his parents.
will, bought a p'istol...He putsAttle pistol under his pilLow and .

sleeps the night sthrougb,04 It is dsow morning. 14b wakes and takesthe pistolfrom hiding place. You have direct access- to the
thoughts off the boy; indeed, you art,' as you write, so close to "*Vhim that the story is almost yours. 'You use. the third person the'

'_waked) but you could easily changeto the 'first persontI waked).In IN wordsdr so describe the 'actions and thomghts of the
boy as htholdS the pittol and.thinks about it and perhaps about
other things. Here' is your first sentence:- "The firg't movement
,made the following morning was to reach-under his for tilegun."

/

After a'cou'rse\,in literature designed according to these lines, I ,

If indtpat the students" expo$itory writing, performed under

examination cond:ioris, atioris, is remarkably different from the usual run',
. 1.

of examination pro$e. is different from the usual prose,,
..

,fin. its sense of context: ;there is a voice, talking about
. I

..
. e

s .something,'-tb a clearly imagined" audiepce.. N

.
t .

44., 'Now to wrap all 'this up. ,Through, my experience-ill teaChing, ,. . .

worP**,at work sites,' I find that- working 'writers nelp00,,to 0Qw.- -. 4 ' .
44 . 4 4 t1 4

. .k
.how 1 magi' C,tear and.full contexts for their writng.4.* Bad -1, ) t,

. 4_

12

1

O
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to haye 2 H5 SQ1-trCe in a .deeplgeated misconception of
.2..he wO/1"doccupied 'by a. piece of writing. Bad wri ters

tend to ass rte thlt ` piece of writing,is a prodUct; goop writers

,_ ss. uMe- that apiece of writing is from someone, addressed to
a , .' . ,,

.
--4 isbmetine, and addres6ed to that- someone' fort a. clear purpose.

SA'Through literature,_ whenkaught,'in the ways have suggOsted, we. ,

an help student writers.grow in tftieir ability to,imagine contexts- ,for, writing. if. we cid hot ,do this, if we continue.O teach 'basic
.

Weiting,g-as it is.taygrit widely in. my' own institution and
_elsewhere.-,-=-the presentati9n: of rules, the description of gotild

.. l' -Mfr i t i rt g----:we run' the:kisk of creating a castek of students 'who_

;.*,r CI, .
,

-twill knoW the rules,: Out wil),not be able tofunction effectiN;ely
the word df work.

. ,, j.
lit as writers i

1

( '

**1
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